PRIVACY POLICY
Effective as of: 11/12/2019
Pressler, Felt and Warshaw, LLP (“Pressler”, “we”, “our”, or “us”) respects the privacy of your
information. This Privacy Policy is designed to assist you in understanding how we use and
safeguard the information you provide to us in using this website, www.paypressler.com, (the
“Site”) and the debt collection services we provide (the “Services”). Please read this Privacy
Policy carefully. By using this site, you acknowledge and agree that you consent to this Privacy
Policy.
INFORMATION WE COLLECT
Through your use of our Services and Site, we may collect personal information, which is
information that identifies you as an individual, relates to you as an identifiable individual or,
that along with other information, could identify you (“Personal Information”). We collect the
following types of Personal Information:
Information provided by you:

We need to collect Personal Information if you choose to engage in certain activities on our Site.
We collect Personal Information from you when you:

•

•

Make a payment. When you make a payment on our Site, you will need to provide us with
information about you and your method of payment, such as your name, address, telephone
number, Pressler file number, last four digits of your Social Security number, and/or bank
account or credit card information.
Interact with our Site or Services. When you send us any feedback, comments, questions, or
interact with us in anyway, you will determine the information that you provide to us.

Information collected automatically:

•
•
•

Usage Information. Which pages on our Site you access, the frequency of access, what
you click on while on our Site, and when you accessed the Site.
Location Information. Information about your location, which may be determined
through your IP address.
Device Information. Information about the device you are using, such as hardware
model, operating system, browser, and IP addresses.
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Cookies:
Like many websites, we use “persistent cookie” technology. Persistent cookies are small text files
that this website places within your browser so that it can remember you when you show up
again later—like cookie crumbs. These cookies may collect non-identifying information, such as
the type of browser and browser version you are using to access our website, the day and time
you access our website, the referring website that linked you directly to our website (if you
arrived here by clicking a link on another website), and limited geographic information. None of
these cookies store any of your personal information.
We also use a tool called Google Analytics to see how visitors are using paypressler.com. Google
Analytics uses persistent cookies for the collection of web metrics, and to track visitor
interactions; however, traffic statistics for this website are only reported to us anonymously and
in the aggregate.
Most Internet browsers automatically accept persistent cookies. Although persistent cookies help
us create a better experience for you, most of this website will also work without them. If you
don’t want to accept cookies, you can change your browser’s options to not accept them or to
prompt you before accepting them.
HOW WE USE YOUR INFORMATION
We use your Personal Information to provide the Services to you, to improve our Services and Site,
and to protect our legal rights. We limit the collection of Personal Information to that which is
relevant for these purposes. Specifically, we may use the Personal Information we collect to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Process your payments.
Communicate with you about our Site or Services or to inform you of any changes to our Site
or Services.
Provide customer support.
Maintain and improve our Site and Services.
Defend our rights and the rights of others.
Efficiently maintain our business.
Comply with applicable law.

HOW WE SHARE YOUR INFORMATION
We may share your information with our payment processors, other financial institutions, and/or
service providers to effectuate payments. We may also share your Personal Information in
connection with the performance of our Services, a corporate restructuring, to prevent harm, to
comply with the law and our legal obligations, to protect our legal rights, or with your explicit
consent.
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CHOICES ABOUT YOUR INFORMATION
•
•
•

Correct or view your information. If you would like to correct any information that we
may have about you, you must call us at 888-312-8600 or write us at 7 Entin Road,
Parsippany, NJ 07054.
Do Not Track. We take no action in response to “Do Not Track” requests received from
users’ web browsing software.
Cookies. If you would like to opt-out of accepting cookies altogether, you can generally set
your browser to not accept cookies or to notify you when you are sent a cookie, giving you
the chance to decide whether or not to accept it. However, please note certain features of our
Site or other services may not work if you delete or disable cookies.

SECURITY
We maintain commercially reasonable security measures to protect your Personal Information,
including Social Security numbers, from loss, misuse, destruction, or unauthorized access. Our
security includes industry-standard physical, administrative, and technology-based measures.
However, no security measure or modality of data transmission over the Internet is 100% secure.
While we strive to use commercially acceptable means to protect your Personal Information, we
cannot guarantee its absolute security.
CHANGES TO THIS PRIVACY POLICY
We may at any time, without notice to you, and in our sole discretion, amend this Privacy Policy.
Please review this Privacy Policy periodically. Your continued use of the Site after any such
amendments signifies your acceptance thereof.
CONTACT
If you have any questions or concerns regarding this Privacy Policy, please contact us at (888) 3128600.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FOR RESIDENTS OF CALIFORNIA AND DELAWARE
For California Residents - Click Here
For Delaware Residents - Click Here
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